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It’s The AAF Exchange — your source for clear, data-driven insight into today’s economic and domestic policy issues.

In our latest episode, AAF President Douglas Holtz-Eakin discusses the key provisions in the Biden Administration’s American Jobs Plan and its potential impact on the labor market and economic growth. Holtz-Eakin explains the potential consequences of the administration’s tax proposals and assesses the likelihood of Congress passing this package through regular order or the reconciliation process. He also considers what we might, or might not, learn from the president’s upcoming federal budget proposal and the likely fiscal details in the administration’s next spending plan, the American Family Plan.

AAF products mentioned in today’s episode:

- Holtz-Eakin explained why the American Jobs Plan is not an infrastructure bill but rather a spending bill in a recent Daily Dish. Subscribe to the Daily Dish here.
- Holtz-Eakin discussed why a real budget proposal from the administration would be more helpful than its proposed “skinny budget” for fiscal year 2022 in a recent Daily Dish.
- Holtz-Eakin outlines three key truths about President Biden’s latest spending proposal, as well as the implications of raising the corporate tax rate in a recent interview on Fox News.

Whether you’re working from home or taking a walk, The AAF Exchange will keep you up to speed on today’s most pressing policy issues.

Subscribe on iTunes or Soundcloud, or listen here.